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Agenda 

1. Welcome and roll call 

2. Plan the ICANN76 main week session and slide deck on EAI SelfCertification 

Guide 

3. Complete the EAI self-certification guide by resolving comments. 

  

Meeting Recording 

  

Meeting Notes 

This meeting is to focus on preparing the slide deck for the ICANN76 meeting.  

Jim asked for five minutes of time to go through the EAI self-certification guide. 

 

EAI self-certification guide 

Jim started to talk about the comments from the appendix, page 45 of the 

document. It was suggested advising the self-certifiers to send the test results to 

info@uasg.tech email. Jim explained how to submit the test results of EAI self-

certification tests and get the result as silver, gold, or platinum level.  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12AsOAP8RSjcE6J_tMLbIjPv9vt4CadoS/edit#slide=id.g214f48acc54_0_31
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PopXtNog8nJzdpYQcl1JMyIH2gNYJ4_r/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PopXtNog8nJzdpYQcl1JMyIH2gNYJ4_r/edit
https://icann.zoom.us/rec/play/yR9BwtQVSfHw43hxNgE7KxouBEFr8RRm5p3GcZWV72ymeRWlGUJJHrFIrGw64RpMNEt75MxSkDkrW1tg.B-eVi8FsVga2W_LU?canPlayFromShare=true&from=share_recording_detail&continueMode=true&componentName=rec-play&originRequestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Ficann.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2FocP_74CNgv934OBbzYSuKov330UmRWrgXqC7jtjxAatOzx-iVjPeC2q095bUPSNk.2Nkd3ZwS3Z6EwGsy


Harsha questioned and suggested adding more explanations for each test case for 

people with less experience. Arnt answered that there is no immediate plan to 

add explanations so far. Jim added a comment-note on adding or sharing 

experiences of going through the EAI tests later on according to the suggestion.  

 

Harsha expressed that adding more information on the test cases would help. Jim 

expressed that Harsha who did the tests on the actual email system would have 

more input to contribute, which makes Harsha the most suitable person to 

answer questions in the future, so a forum might be a possible channel in the 

future. Jim also suggested having a dedicated url for submitting the EAI test 

results, rather than just giving them the UASG email address. Seda shared that 

there already is a dedicated url for the EAI self-certification as 

[https://uasg.tech/eai-certification/]. 

Harsha said we need to have the document on the site as well. The guide 

document can be shared with the scoring sheet and other items together.  

 

For the presentation at ICANN76 meeting 

Plan is to explain the motivation behind the EAI self-certification guide and 

present information about it. There would also be polls to ask for audience 

opinion. Jim suggested adding an additional slide explaining the terminology of 

EAI and the results as gold, silver or platinum, where people could be involved by 

voting the choice of term. Harsha suggested giving real (actually working) IDN 

email addresses instead of UA example email addresses. There would also be a 

slide with QR quote which would link to the [https://uasg.tech/eai-certification/]. 

Jim also suggested adding the email address info@uasg.tech as a backup.  

Jim would like to focus on listening to the audience's opinion, asking what would 

be the best way of inviting people to share feedback. There would be a Q&A slide.  

One or two slides from each presenter would be added as well.  

 

This is the last EAI working group meeting before the ICANN76.  

There will be more than 50 UA-day events happening by the end of March. 

 

Next Meeting: TBD, 2023  

https://uasg.tech/eai-certification/
https://uasg.tech/eai-certification/


  

No Action Item Owner 

1 Finish the score-calculating spreadsheet Arnt 

   2 Collect questions on Dovecot  Harsha 

3 Adjust the final details before the presentation at ICANN76 

Jim and 

presenters 

4 

Maintain the URL https://uasg.tech/eai-certification for 

future issue submissions and feedback 

 Seda 

5 

Request for creating a new URL https://uasg.tech/eai-

certification; point the URL to Google Doc, or place the 

guide on this page Seda / Arnt 

 

https://uasg.tech/eai-certification
https://uasg.tech/eai-certification
https://uasg.tech/eai-certification

